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Answer: D 

QUESTION: 78 
A  customer has 200 GB. of storage in their environment and experiences a 20% daily 
change rate. They are using 4mm tape drives with 4 GB. native and 8 GB. compressed 
capacity. What are the minimum resources needed to perform each daily incremental 
backup? 

A. Ten 4mm tapes only 
B. 40 GB. of hard disk space only 
C. 40 GB. of hard disk space plus five 4mm tapes 
D. 80 GB. of hard disk space plus ten 4mm tapes 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 79 
As an IBM Tivoli Storage Manager Express administrator you added a backup client that is 
a file and print server in manufacturing. The file and print server has C:, D: and E: drives 
that you are currently backing up. The server administrator tells you that the E: drive is 
being used for temporary files and manufacturing does not need them backed up. How can 
you exclude the E: drive from the backup? 

A. Using the Administrative Interface, select Backup tab and modify drive selection 
B. Using the Administrative Interface, select Restore tab and modify drive selection 
C. Using the Client Interface, select Backup tab and modify File Level Backup Selection 
D. Using the Client Interface, select Restore tab and modify File Level Backup Selection 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 80 
Click the Exhibit button. 
You are an IBM Tivoli Storage Manager Express V5.3.7 (TSM Express) consultant. Your 
client is a marketing company that is about to open two new offices in different parts of the 
country. The IT Manager wants you identify the number of TSM Express servers the 
company needs and where they should be located. The company has a TSM Express 
administrator at the head office. There are ten servers to be backed up at the head office, 
seven at the southern office, and none at the northern office. What is your recommendation 
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concerning the optimal number of TSM Express server(s) that are needed and where they 
should be located? 

A. One TSM Express server at the head office 
B. One TSM Express server at the northern office  
C. One TSM Express servers at the southern office  
D. Two TSM Express servers at the southern office 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 81 

When the administrator password expires, which process can be used to reset the password?
 

A. Edit the registry and delete the Password key 
B. Run supportUtil.bat and reset the administrator password 
C. Use the administrative command line to reset the password 
D. Locate the original install media and run Install For Recovery to reset the password to 
the default 

Answer: B 
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QUESTION: 82 
What best describes Grandfather/Father/Son rotations implemented in IBM Tivoli Storage 
Manager Express? 

A. Daily, weekly and monthly media copies to tape 
B. Daily, weekly and monthly archive copies to disk 
C. Daily, weekly and monthly image automatic backups 
D. Daily, weekly and monthly incremental automatic backups 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 83 

What is required to perform multiple remote deployments of backup client software? 


A. Domain names or DNS suffixes 
B. Simple file sharing enabled on all targets 
C. Hostnames, TCP/IP addresses or a specified TCP/IP address range 
D. IBM Tivoli Storage Manager Express Backup Client ID. and password 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 84 
What is the first step in planning an IBM Tivoli Storage Manager Express V5.3.7 (TSM 
Express) implementation? 

A. Develop a deployment architecture 
B. Install TSM Express in a test environment 
C. Document the customer back-up requirements document the customer? back-up 
requirements 
D. Determine physical hardware requirements for TSM Express server hardware 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 85 

Which options are available for filtering in Activity History?
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A. start time, message status, search string  
B. originator, message status, search string  
C. severity level, start time, message number 
D. severity level, owner name, message number 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 86 
A  specific computer has failed its scheduled back up. Where would the details for this 
failure be found? 

A. Last Backup Report in the Client Interface 
B. Windows Event Log on the client computer 
C. Schedules table in the Administrative Interface 
D. Detailed error log in the Administrative Interface 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 87 
Which two types of client data protection does the IBM Tivoli Storage Manager Express 
V5.3.7 automatic backup schedule support for non-application data? (Choose two.) 

A. Image 
B. Archive 
C. Selective 
D. Differential 
E. Incremental  

Answer: A, E 

QUESTION: 88 
A  new administrator was hired and asked to evaluate the company IBM Tivoli Storage 
Manager Express V5.3.7 (TSM Express) implementations.A. new administrator was hired 
and asked to evaluate the company? IBM Tivoli Storage Manager Express V5.3.7 (TSM 
Express) implementations. The administrator determined that the company is using a large 
number of tapes. What steps can the company take to reduce the number of tapes required? 
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A. Consider migrating to a higher density media format 
B. Examine their retention requirements on media copies 
C. Reduce the number of versions of files that they are keeping 
D. Examine their offsite storage and consider keeping more tapes onsite and available for 
TSM Express 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 89 
Within the IBM Tivoli Storage Manager Express server interface, where would the storage 
administrator go to modify an existing administrator Within the IBM Tivoli Storage 
Manager Express server interface, where would the storage administrator go to modify an 
existing administrator? e-mail address for sending status reports? 

A. My Work ?Automatic Backups ?General 
B. My Work ?Backup Server Settings ?General 
C. My Work ?Automatic Backups ?Administrators 
D. My Work ?Backup Server Settings ?Administrators 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 90 
While adding a new computer to IBM Tivoli Storage Manager Express V5.3.7(TSM 
Express),you have an automatic client deployment failure. What is the first step that should 
be taken to determine the cause of the failure? 

A. Call Tivoli technical support 
B. Review the install.log file located in the client computer's install directory 
C. Open the TSM Express client_push_logs directory and review the deploy.log file 
D. Click the View Deployment Logs link on the Computers and Applications panel and 
review the logs for any computers that show a status of failed. 

Answer: D 
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